
Hi Everyone, 

We hope you had a great weekend.  

Here are you home learning tasks for today.  

 

Have fun!  

 

English Task 
Today we would like you to revise what you 

know about nouns.  

A noun is a name for a person, object or 

thing.  

Use this link to recap nouns; 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrqq

tfr/articles/zpd8ng8  

Then have a go at writing a list of all the 

nouns you can see in this picture. 

 

 

Maths Task 
Today we would like you to think about 3D 

shapes. Name each shape and describe 

them. Try out this video to remind you of 

some 3D shapes. 3D shape song   

 If you can, print out the sheet attached 

with the planning. Cut and stick each 

picture to match 3D shape. If not, find 

objects in your house that match these 3D 

shapes.  

 

Foundation Subject Task 
Miss D has set a family ‘Reading Challenge’ for you today. Your challenge is to create a 

reading den. Reading dens are special spaces to curl up with a book. They don’t need to 

be permanent – in fact temporary dens, built from household objects are best! There are 

loads of different ways to make one. You could to use a rug, sheet or even a pile of 

cushions to create a cubbyhole in an unexpected place. You could turn a huge 

cardboard box into a reading castle, or drape a rug or sheet over a washing line to 

create a reading tent. Small children can even snuggle up under an umbrella on a rug. 

To turn a den into a reading den, just add cushions, blankets… and books! You might 

create some reading inspired art work to add a finishing touch. When it is finished, sit 

down to read one or two books together as a reward for your hard work. Don’t forget to 

send over your photos and we will choose some of the best ones to put on the school 

website. Happy den building! 

 

 
Any Further Guidance 
We hope you enjoy your tasks today.  This week for the Worcestershire Virtual School 

Games the challenge is ‘Hit the target’. For more information about how to get involved 

and enter your results visit our whole school resources page ‘‘Staying Active, Fresh Air and 

Sunlight’. You can also click on this link for how to set up the challenge 

https://www.activehw.co.uk/worcestershire-school-games Good Luck! 

Mrs Oakley and Mrs Digger😊 
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